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IN THIS ISSUE is presented. as a fitting companion feature to Mrs. Berkeley-Loyd'- s

.
" Fashions in New York " no less an authority than Edouard La Fontaine, who will

furnish us with the text and illustrations each month for our Paris Letter.
M. La Fontaine is without peer on the European continent as a dress critic and a

writer on all topics pertaining to fashions. Besides this, he is an artist of great individu-
ality, as is shown by his sketches which are reproduced in his Paris Letter. They have
a style and an atmosphere about them distinctly Parisian. Known personally to all the
famous dress creators in the various fashion centres of Europe, he has free access to
their establishments and " private views " of their latest productions long before they are
ssen in public. Under the arrangement just Concluded, M. La Fontaine will contribute
to THE DELINEATOR exclusively in America.

ANNA BURNHAM WESTERMANN, whose charming drawings have appeared for
time in THE DELINEATOR, illustrating the styles described in the " Fash-

ions in New York," is well known as a creator of figures of living grace, which, without
lessening in any way their value as fashion drawings, lifts them far beyond the plane of
the usual fashion plate. Mrs. Westermann's women are sweet and womanly and, better
than all for your purpose, they know how to wear their dresses. They are always well
groomed, and their appearance each month in THE DELINEATOR will surely be
welcomed by all of its readers. Hereafter Mrs. Westermann's fashion drawings will
appear only in THE DELINEATOR.

BEAUTIFUL FASHION ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLORS

ROMANCES OF SUMMER RESORTS," by Weymer Jay Millsl begins in this number. No series
for some time promises so much of general interest as these charmingly remi-

niscent tales. Their delightful telling and the quaint old pictures which accompany them assure enjoy-
ment every reader.

A TRAVEL SKETCH that is brimful of interest is F. Berkeley Smith's description of " A Corner in
Normandy." It is interesting as story and gives you more than a passing glance at one of the

most curious nooks in the old world.

THE third installment of Albert Bigelow Paint's " The Lucky-Piece,- " and another of the " Son Riley
' " tales by Grace MacGowan Cooke, together with the many regular departments, make this

issue a remarkable one. "The Practical Side of A Wedding," in the Home Department, discusses
fully the problem of bringing the wedding festivities within reasonable expenditure.
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FOR ALL THESE COOD THINGS AND MANY OTHERS

at Fifteen Cents copy; Ono Dollar
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GRAND JURY SHORT OF MEN

Uuc!t Sam'i .Inquisitorial Bodj ii Found
Ehy Six Members.

SFECIAL DRAWING FILLS . THE ' PANEL
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Is Provided by Pall Daily
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As there aro hut seventeen members of
the federal Rrr.d Jury on duty, while the
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drawn. names of the mx new grand
Jurors arc:

Charles F. Adumson, North Loup; Henry
Dekman, Plymouth; Charles Green. Pal-
mer; George H. Haase, Fremont; W. II.
Sloan, South Omaha; Charles B. Tower,
Papllllon.

Oscar E. Gaines, Ar.lngton;
rnto E. Imm, Mllford; Will McKell,
Omaha; T. V. Smith, Omaha.

By Hat It will be obro.-ve- that
South Omaha gets another
on the grand Jury In the person of V. H.
Sloan, a clerk, whose residence Is at 830

North Twenty-fourt- h street.
Omaha Is represented In the list of alter-

nates by William McKell. whose residence
Is given ot 1042 South Twenty-nint- h street,
occupation a collector, and T. V. Smith,
laborer, living at 1020 South Forty-- s xth
avenue.

These new Jurors are orderel tit report
on May 9 in order to be properly Inducted
Into their duties.

No being ready for trial; the fed
eral petit Jury was excured until 9 o'clock I

this morning.
The bankruptcy case of the Nebraska

DECAUSE It Is stylishly made- doos not altor tho comfort of
the Crossett Dress Shoe. It's a
holiday shoe with an "every day"
comfort.
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Write ftr illustrated rafa.'o.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Incorortd.

North Ablngton, Mass.
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Mercantile company against George B.
Houdor, on trial before Judge Mur.ger
Thursday, was finished Thursday evening
by the Jury bringing In a verdict for the
plaintiff. Suit was brought to compel nn
accounting and to recover for a conversion
of property to favored creditors, to the
sacrifice of the Interests of other creditors.

Formula In every book proves the new-
ness and delicacy of DINERS DIGES-
TERS, taken before meals. At Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Co.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. K!51 L.ADT'8 PRINCESS WRAPPER,
fcises Si to Hch Dual Mvaaure.

For the accommodation ef readers ot Th.
I, these patterns, which usually retail at

from StoH cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
ts now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call-
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressedK "Pat.
..n pepartmeut. Bee, Omaha.

PAT CROWE NOT IN SIGHT

Celebrated Kidnaper Hot Within Range of
Officials' or Friends' Vision.

BROTHER AND CALLAHAN DENY THE STORY

Chief Donatio?, However, Vends Meat
to Coancll ni off See if

Tat's Tracks Are
Visible.

"If the boy was In Council Bluffs or any-
where near here he undoubtedly would let
me know; would come to see me or send
a note by a trusted messenger," remarked
John Crowe, brother of the celebrated Tat,
who conducts a saloon In Council Bluffs.
This comment was made In reference to the
story of an Omaha paper that Pat Crowe
was In Council Bluffs, Itching for a chance
to give himself up . lo the authorities In
Omaha, and that he soon that 1st, within
the next "twelve months" would open a
saloon in Omaha.

"I regard the story as hot air from start
to finish," added John Crowe. "I have not
seen my brother for a long time and he
has nol been In Council Bluffs, to" my
knowledge, for many a day. I think he is
not now within 1,000 miles of Council Bluffs,
but of course he may bs. If he was It
certainly seems be would let me know It.
If he Is here or comes I will know it
within twenty-fou- r or thirty-si- x hours."

The sheriff and police at Council Bluffs
had heard nothing of Pat Crowe's pres-
ence and believed he was not near that
city. Detective Callahan said he and his
associates had run down numerous rumors,
but had found no evidence of the famous
kidnaper's presence.

Callahan Denies Seeing- - Htm.
"I haven't seen I'at Crowe." was the

sullen answer of .tames Callahan, the man
tried as an accomplice of Crowe's In the
Cudahy kidnaping case. Cahahan is work-
ing at a sanitarium In Council Bluffs. The
report of Crowe's presenco there says he
and Callnhun Wednesday took quite a walk
down Broadway. Callahan laughed when
confronted with this statement and said' it
was "foolish," that he had not seen Crowe.

The keepers of two saloons In the vicinity
of the Illinois Central freight depot In
Council Bluff.fi, where Crowe is said to have
been seen, deny that they saw or heard of
him.

Steve Crowe, brother of Pat and John,
who used to operate a saloon in the Board
of Vrade building in Omaha and now con-
ducts ono In Chicago, it develops, is ex-
pected by friends at Council Bluffs. His
arrival Is looked for soon and it has been
rumored that his coming has to do with
a' movement calculated to clear up Pat's
case and secure the latter's relief from
the clutches of the law; in fact, make the
situation such that Pat can return to his
old haunts with Impunity and go about
without fear of arrest. Whether this
story is entirely correct cannot be said
now, but that is what is going the rounds
lu Council Bluffs.

Chief feuds Men Over.
Although denying any knowledge of Pat

Crowe's presence In Council Bluffs and
doubting the story published in the Omaha
paper. Chief Donahue has some of his
men In the Iowa city skirmishing around
to see if there might be the least thing In
It. Captain Dunn and members, of the de-

tective force were over there this morning.
Questioned as to the alleged presence of

Pat Crowe in Council Bluffs, Chief of Police
Donahue said:

"It is possible that the slory Is truo, but
I cannot confirm it of my own information.
It would bo of more Interest to know that
Crowo Is in Omaha and in the hands of the
officers than it is to hear of his where-
abouts elsewhere. The great difficulty In
his arrest lies in the fact that few, if any,
police officers, could recognise him. It has
been announced by different parties that
ho would write a book or two and later
that he would go on the stage, but this L

Crowe's first venture in the falcon business
that I kr.ow. I want Pat Crowe and will
arrest him if I can."

GROVER CLEVELAND'S LETTER

Communication that Accompanied Hie
Donation to the Hustings

College,

The Bee has already told In Its telegraph
columns of the donation made by Grover
Cleveland to the support of Hastings col-
lege. Dr. E. VanDykc Wright, president
of the college furnishes the following copy
of the letter that accompanied the gift
from the former president of the United
States to the Nebraska school:

N. 15. KVK.P. T. hclr.z rent to Kearney.
Johnson. Kstj., Treasurer of Col- - i .', .u f,.r,. in. cot a wilh
lege: near sir Since I saw you this morn
ing I have considered with some care therepresentation you mad? to me touching
the effort you ure making in behalf ofHastings College, Hastings, Neb.

I am convinced that this college on Its
merits. Is abundantly entitled to the encour-
agement and substantial aid of all who
appreciate the Importance of advanced
eauratton.

The fart that the people In the locality
where ihe collepe Is situated have done so
much In its bt half before appealing for help
In other quarters. Is exceedingly gratifying
and ought to further the cause with those
who able and willing to be generous.

1 enclose a small contribution and wish I
could make It larger. Yours very truly,

GltOVKR CLEVELAND.

IN THE JUVENILE COURT

Extra Session Is Held by Jndge Day
Because of Rnsh of

Bnslness.

There was an extra sctsion of the
juvenile court Friday morning, at which
Judge Day disposed of several cr.scs which
were accompanied by features rather out t

of the ordlno-.y- . Harry and Chester Wil
liams were complained of by their step-
mother for Incorrigibility. Mrs. Williams
said she found It Impossible to control
them, especially the elder boy. He hal
taken his lunch every morning, ostensibly
to go to work, but when pay day came It
was found had not been at wo. k. lie
had induced his younger brother, Chester,
to become as bud as himself, and bcth re-

mained away from home, emoked cigar-
ettes and kept bad company.

Judge Duy and "Mogy" agreed, after In-

vestigation of all the circumstances, that
the boys probably can be saved for de--

FortheBaby

ifleiEi
If you want a good food for
your baby, food that is en-
dorsed by physicians, food that
contain large amount of digestible
constituents, a food that feeds, a food
that will nourish, sustain and pro-
mote th growth of your baby, try
Mellin'a Food. We will (end a am-p- ie

for you to try.
Hellla's Feed 1 tke ONLY Infants'

. which received tke raa Prise.
the kianmt award ef Ike LeuiBisaa r.fchat. LsseetiUa. St. teals. I9V4.
r thaa a eld medal.

MELLIN'9 FOOD CO, BOSTON.
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THIS has been the foundation upon which The Peoples Store has built
business. In times past credit was only extended to men and

women who had a financial standing in the business world. The
Peoples Store was the first to upset this theory, and it has been the aim of
this establishment to make the buying of Clothing for Men and Women
just as easy as possible. Buying on credit is a boon to the wage earner. It
enables him to DRESS WELL and PAY THE BILL at HIS CONVENIENCE
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Advance men's A Sample Line of

ce silk lined outing Children's Suits
suits, large variety the very latest style, suit
shades, regular dHH a.e 'or confirma- - iJQK
$15 suits, 111'' wcaf! reduced flUJ
on sale fill ? '0f Saturday I
Saturday I w $2.50 and I

We show a Iarje line Men's Firie All Wool
shoes for Men and Women, Pants Many pat-bot- h

hijjh and low J7C terns choose A 11 fl
style; priced J from, cut I U U

from $4 down top at I
to I $1.50 and - I

very spe-- Q
cial in the "chic" very stylish

tailored a coat that can be
worn in rain or shine special at

Smart Jackets
A new style box covert
jacket, loose belted back,

copied after a
$12.50 coat, has fnfiof style to it LkllU
special for - 1

; . . .

Jaunty
Of fine quality covert cloth,
new style, satin lined
collarless made
with welt seams
strictly new model
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,..m. trond farmer and give a chance
' to get away from vicious companionship.
I The father is away from home nil week
except Sur.day, it seems, and cannot ex-

orcise the r.ece.isary control.
A Mrs. Butler, a white woman who bore

nil the slfftis ot llie worm naving gunc
wrong with hc: w? in v.lih three
tma 1 children. Che t.es red the ciurt to
provide a place where they could bo raised
in a proper nv'.nner. She. oomp:nir.eJ that
her husband Is hhirtlcss and Irresponsible
ard does not earn a living for c the.1 her-

self or the childre n a largo part of" the
lime.

When Butler was called on for an ex-

planation he turned out to bo as blick a
negro as one could find. He t:h?d to ex-

cuse himself r.nd attempted to controvert
In wife'r story of nonsjppDrt. When the
court nailed him down lie could only

of $15 that he hud earned since
last Januury, ar.d the wife got very little
of that. The court wi:l give the case fur- -

ti or roni ii ratlcn Bnd endeavor to llnd a
place for the little ir.es, who arc straight
mulattos.

WOOD BLOCKS FCR PAVEMENTS

Minneapolis linn Sends Anrnt to
Eiiueute (Intuitu to lie of Pav-

ing; Successful In East.
Charles E. Hale, representing tho Kettle

River Quarries company of Minneapolis,
Is In Omaha seeking to Introduce the'
creosote block pavement. Tho blocks
are prepared In forms of small brlrks and
subjected to a patent preparation by means
of which, it Is claimed, they will outwear
any other kind of paving, with less repair.
Come that was laid thirty years ago Is
still In use. In good preservation. In Pnrls.
Paris, London, Berlin, Chicago, New York,
Indianapolis, Toledo, Cleveland, Minne-
apolis, St. Paul and Duluth are trying the
creosote block and reports so far received
are favorable. It costs from 2.20 to $2.75

a yard, which la mors expensive titan
asphalt. Mr. Hale Is anxious to have speci-
fications adopted that will permit the luy-ln-g

of the paving in Omaha.
City officers have advised him, however,

that It would be useless to talk any kind
of wooden puvement to Omahans until they
have been shown and educated to a point
where they can forget unfortunate ex-

periences with cedar block. It was sug-
gested that arrangements be sought with
the railroad companies, who maintain the
viaducts, to place the creosote blocks on
the bridge floorings to demonstrate their
worth. Ordinary planking that has been
used has worn cut rapidly and proved
unsatisfactory.

"If the blocks last on the viaducts," said
Councilman Hoye, "lt' a cinch they are
good pavements."

Mr. Hale said he thought he would en- -
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SHERIDAN HOME OF TUBER

Senator Urcsee says His County
Dest Potato Pro.

?ucer.

Is

Senator Bresee of Rushvllle was at the
Merchants Friday, having Just returned
from a trip through the southeastern sec-

tion of the Kt.Uo In search of settlers for
the "greatest potato country on earth."
Mr. Bresee says that from the present
outlook Sheridan ccunty will ship about
1,200 cars of potatoes this fall, ar.d that
the price alwuys will be the top of the
market. He says the storm has not done
much dnmngc In Sheridan county and that
they have have hud ir.ore rain there than
in this section of the state.

"Our soil' Is a yellowish clay. Impregna-
ted with a phosphate of lime, which Is the
best known fertilizer for potatoes. Sheri
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LADIES' COVERTS AND CRAVENETTES THE CRY
Ladies' Cravenette Something

cravenette
beautifully

collarless,
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New Covert Jackets
Choice of twenty-fiv- e very
fine covert jackets satin
lined, made Red- - "tCfl
itigote style actual full
$12.00 values f
at i

(lew Model Goats
A new length covert coat,
collarless. stitched straps
in front and back, new
sleeves with cuffs, 0(1
silk lined, trim- - i BUU
med with covert
buttons; price

i

PAY
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dan county Is beyond the sand hills and
there is no end to the richness of the soil
for the growing of potatoes and liko
products. Land Is selling at $10 per acre,
which nets each year from $40 to $85 per
acre, which Is a pretty fair investment.

"When potatoes were so cheap In Omaha
last fall that they only brought about
i5 cents per bushel, we were able to ship
clear across the state and then clear -- 'J

cents a bushel for our potatoes."

Harry B. Davis. urdrtalccr. Tel. 1224.

Parlnir Grtllntf Worse.
The paving on North Twenty-fourt- h

Eti.;t Is getting worse day by day, and
breakdowns nre a dally occurrence, due in
the chuck holes that abound between
Seward and Lake streets. A wuatnri
loaded with lumber was stalled yesterday
at Grace street, owing to a broken axln
due to a hind wheel dropping Into mm
of the holes. Several weeks ago a start
was made Ht filling the bad holes with
granite blocks, but after a few days the
work win abandoned. As the street is
the principal thoroughfare north of Cum-
ing, jeople who have buslntKS In the north
end of the elty are anxious that It should
have some attention.
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Seme folks think Ghirar
dcllfs Ground Chocolate
is only a drink.

What a lot of delicious,
surprises they have in
store 1
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